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Abstract
Klebsiella oxytoca is a gram-negative bacterium. It is opportunistic in nature and causes hospital acquired infections. Sub-
tractive proteomics and reverse vaccinology approaches were employed to screen out the best proteins for vaccine design-
ing. Whole proteome of K. oxytoca strain ATCC 8724, consisting of 5483 proteins, was used for designing the vaccine. 
Total 1670 cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) epitope were predicted through NetCTL while 1270 helper T lymphocyte (HTL) 
epitopes were predicted through IEDB server. The epitopes were screened for non-toxicity, allergenicity, antigenicity and 
water solubility. After epitope screening 300 CTL and 250 HTL epitopes were submitted to IFN-γ epitope server to predict 
their Interferon-γ induction response. The selected IFN-γ positive epitopes were tested for their binding affinity with MHCI-
DRB1 by MHCPred. The 15 CTL and 13 HTL epitopes were joined by linkers AAY and GPGPG respectively in vaccine 
construct. Chain C of Pam3CSK4 (PDB ID; 2Z7X) was linked to the vaccine construct as an adjuvant. A 450aa long vaccine 
construct was submitted to I-TASSER server for 3D structure prediction. Thirteen Linear B cells were predicted by ABCPred 
server and 10 sets of discontinues epitopes for 3D vaccine structure were predicted by DiscoTope server. The modeled 3D 
vaccine construct was docked with human Toll-like receptor 2 (PDB ID: 6NIG) by PatchDock. The docked complexes were 
refined by FireDock. The selected docked complex showed five hydrogen bonds and one salt bridge. The vaccine sequence 
was reverse transcribed to get nucleotide sequence for In silico cloning. The reverse transcribed sequence strand was cloned 
in pET28a(+) expression vector. A clone containing 6586 bp was constructed including the 450 bp of query gene sequence.

Keywords Linear B cells epitopes · Disulfide engineering · Thermostability curve · Human TLR2 · pET28a (+)

Introduction

Klebsiella oxytoca is a non-motile, rod shaped gram-neg-
ative bacterium of the family Enterobacteriaceae (Gorkie-
wicz 2009). It is unscrupulous in nature and causes hospital 

acquired infections in hospitalized patients, especially new-
born infants (Podschun and Ullmann 1998). A large num-
ber of infants have been reported to die worldwide due to 
this infection (Reiss et al. 2000). After Escherichia sp. this 
genus includes second most infectious pathogens (Yinnon 
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et al. 1996) while K. oxytoca has been reported to be the 
second most frequent source for bacterial infection next to 
Klebsiella pneumonia species (Singh et al. 2016). It is also 
found to be the causal organism of AAHC (antibiotic-asso-
ciated hemorrhagic colitis) disease (Hoffmann et al. 2010). 
It uses many virulence factors to overcome the host innate 
immune system. The virulence factors are adhesions, sidero-
phores, lipopolysaccharides (LPSs) on cell surface and cap-
sular polysaccharides (CPLs). Although LPS have potential 
to activate infection pathway but K antigen of the capsule 
have been reported to be the main source of pathogenicity 
(Simoons-Smit et al. 1986; Podschun and Ullmann 1998). 
The bacterium attaches to host cell by adhesins as primary 
step for host cell infections. It attaches to intestinal, urogeni-
tal tracts and respiratory epithelial cells by Type 1 pili. It 
binds to the mannose-containing trisaccharides of the host 
glycoproteins via Type 4 pili (Podschun and Ullmann 1998).

Being unscrupulous in nature it causes infections in mul-
tiple fashions so that multiple drugs are used to treat the 
disease accordingly. This indiscriminate and heavy use of 
drugs leads to multiple drug resistance to commonly used 
antibiotics (Vali et al. 2015; Singh et al. 2016). Resistance 
development in different species of Klebsiella to different 
drugs like the oxyimino (carbapenemases), β-lactams (cef-
tazidime and cefotaxime), penicillins (ampicillin, cephalo-
sporinases, carbenicillin), monobactam and aztreonam have 
been reported from last so many decades (Decré et al. 2004; 
Wu et al. 2009). As this bacterium is not causal organism of 
a particular disease so, in spite of its multidrug resistance, 
very little attention have been given to the development of 
effective vaccine against this. Although it causes rare infec-
tious disease but these can lead to life threatening complica-
tions in the patients especially in children. The development 
of an effective vaccine against this pathogen is need of this 
era.

Development of vaccine is a long tedious and time taking 
procedure which involves high cost of production even at ini-
tial screening steps at laboratory scale (André 2003). Some 
pathogens are very difficult or even impossible to handle in 
lab conditions so their vaccine development is very difficult 
even impossible (Tannock et al. 2020). The development of 
advanced technologies and improved bioinformatics tech-
niques during recent past have given a breakthrough in many 
industries including medical technologies. The advanced 
approaches of bioinformatics can be used in vaccinology, an 
important branch of healthcare sciences. Reverse vaccinol-
ogy (RV) is an innovative and smart in silico prediction tech-
nique for the identification of new protein-derived vaccine 
candidates to minimize the in vitro vaccinology limitation 
(Rappuoli 2000). A classic RV pipeline consists of screening 
the whole proteome- and choosing proteins that will become 
vaccine construct through computational methods. RV 
has been used against different kind of infectious diseases 

(Delany et al. 2013; De la Fuente et al. 2016; Michalik et al. 
2016; Mehla and Ramana 2017; Muruato et al. 2017) and 
the first successful application of this approach was achieved 
in Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B (Kelly & Rappuoli 
2005). Conventional approaches, most of the time, failed 
in providing a universal and efficient vaccine for the most 
affected groups of patients. In contrast, reverse vaccinology 
has shown to be an efficient tool for the identification of pro-
tective vaccine candidates. Here, we have used subtractive 
proteomics and cheminformatics approaches for the screen-
ing the surface exposed proteins of K. oxytoca to design the 
effective epitopes for vaccine. These surface epitopes from 
surface exposed proteins can be used to design an effective 
and human safe vaccine against this bacterium.

Methods

Bacterial Proteome Acquisition and Subtraction

The proteome of K. oxytoca (strain ATCC8724) was 
retrieved from UniProt (UniProt ID: UP000007843). The 
whole proteome was passed through the pipeline of sub-
tractive proteomics. The proteins, suitable for designing 
a potential vaccine against this pathogen infections, were 
shortlisted.

The proteome dataset may contain some similar or dupli-
cate protein sequences which are unnecessary to carry for-
ward. The proteome was screened through CD-HIT suite. 
The Paralogous or duplicates proteins arisen during evo-
lution process were identified and then redundant protein 
entries were discarded at 0.8 cutoff values (Li & Godzik 
2006).

The CD-HIT screened files of proteins were submitted 
to PSORTb (Yu et al. 2010) for the subcellular localization 
prediction. The proteins localized in four cell regions i.e., 
cytoplasmic membrane, outer membrane extracellular and 
periplasmic proteins, were selected. These membrane pro-
teins were selected due to their important role in infection, 
attachment, and survival of pathogens (Nagpal et al. 2018; 
Ul-Ain et al. 2018).

The next requirement was to screen out virulent proteins. 
VFDB is a user-friendly database to find out the virulence fac-
tors in a variety of pathogenic bacteria (Chen et al. 2005). Pro-
tein BLAST (BLASTp), for similarity search with other infec-
tious proteins, was used for screening in this database. Proteins 
showing score more than 100 and identity above 30% were 
selected. These virulent proteins screened by VFDB were kept 
in dataset to be analyzed further (Chen et al. 2005) and rest were 
discarded. The virulent proteins were submitted to an online 
antigenicity prediction server VaxiJen (Doytchinova and Flower 
2007) and antigenicity was predicted at 0.4 threshold value 
(Barh et al. 2013; Hassan et al. 2016a,b). Antigenic virulent 
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proteins were subjected to further analysis. For the selection 
of small sized proteins we used Expasy:ProtParam (Gasteiger 
et al. 2005). Proteins with molecular weight < 110 kDa were 
carried forwarded as potential candidates for vaccine construc-
tion. The shortlisted proteins for vaccine designs must be least 
identical with human protein or may be unique for bacteria. 
For making sure this condition similarity search of the pro-
teins, with human (Human taxid: 9606), was done by NCBI 
BLASTp. The resultant proteins showing percent identity less 
than 35% or not found in human were selected for prediction 
of different type of epitopes.

MHCI Cytotoxic T Lymphocytes (CTL) Epitopes 
Prediction

Epitope is the portion of an antigen which is detected by 
immune system with the help of the B-lymphocytes (Chen 
et al. 2005). Many of the proteins of a pathogen can act as 
antigen and the portions of an antigen that attach with antigen 
binding site on either an antibody or a T-lymphocyte receptor 
sites are called epitopes which then help in producing cellular 
or humoral immune response.

NetCTL 1.2 server used to predict CTL epitopes in protein 
sequences at 0.75 thresholds level (Larsen et al. 2007). These 
predictions were done on the basis of (i) binding to MHC-I, 
(ii) proteasomal C-terminus cleavage score, (iii) transport effi-
ciency of transporter associated with antigen processing (TAP).

Weight matrix was used for TAP score calculation while 
artificial neural network approach was deployed to calculate 
proteasomal C-terminal cleavage scores and peptide binding 
to MHC-I.

MHCII Helper T Lymphocyte (HTL) Epitopes 
Prediction

The prediction of MHCII HTL epitopes was done taking 27 
human HLAs as a reference set, by Immune Epitope Data-
base server (IEDB; Fleri et al. 2017). The server predicts the 
HTL epitopes based on their percentile rank or MHCII binding 
affinity which is expressed in terms of  IC50 values which are 
inversely related to the binding affinity towards the MHC-II 
(Patronov & Doytchinova 2013). Ten epitopes from each pro-
tein were selected based on, the low percentile rank because 
the binding affinity to MHC-II, of predicted epitopes, is 
inversely proportional to the percentile rank (Paul et al. 2016).

Epitope Screening

Allergenicity Antigenicity, Toxicity and Water Solubility 
Prediction for Epitopes

Allergenicity prediction with better precision was achieved 
by the AlgPred server (Christensen et  al. 2003). The 

multiple algorithms approach was employed by the server. 
The accuracy of the server is nearly 85% for the hybrid 
algorithm at threshold (− 0.4). Allows to predict allergens 
based on SVM modules using amino acid composition and 
similarity with known allergenic epitopes. It does predic-
tion of allergens based on similarity of known epitope with 
any region of protein.

VaxiJen server (http:// www. ddg- pharm fac. net/ vaxij 
en/ VaxiJ en/ VaxiJ en. html/) was employed to predict anti-
genicity of the vaccine sequence. This server predicts the 
antigenic score wholly based on the query amino acid 
sequence and the target strain was selected as bacteria. 
0.4 was the threshold value selected for it. VaxiJen preci-
sion for antigenicity is quite better, 70–89%. The antigenic 
scores for the vaccine sequence at 0.4 thresholds for des-
ignating the vaccine. Prediction of toxicity of peptides by 
using computational methods not only saves resources, but 
also helps in designing better least toxic therapeutic pep-
tides by retaining the functionalities undisturbed (Gupta 
et al. 2013).

The list of the non-allergen and antigenic epitopes was 
imported in ToxinPred online server as batch submission 
for their toxicity prediction. The non-toxic epitopes were 
selected and rest were discarded.

INNOVAGEN peptide property calculator tool PepCalc 
was used to calculate the water solubility of peptides. Water 
soluble peptides were shortlisted.

Interferon‑γ Epitope Prediction

The IFN-γ cytokine is a very important factor induced in 
response of pathogen attack. It activates macrophages as 
an immune response in the cell. It enhances the response 
of MHCII to antigens. A potential candidate of vaccine is 
a peptide not only be epitope for B and T cell but also be 
capable of inducing the appropriate immune cells to generate 
desired immunity response (Shtrichman and Samuel 2001). 
The vaccine candidate required to induce IFN-γ to destroy 
the infection agents in the cell (Flynn et al. 1993; Reljic 
2007). The IFN-γ epitope server (Dhanda et al. 2013) was 
used to identify IFN-γ epitopes. The IFN-γ epitopes in CTL 
and HTL epitopes was predicted by IFN-γ epitope server by 
using support vector machine (SVM) hybrid approach. The 
epitopes with value  IC50 < 100 with positive results were 
selected.

Prediction of CTL Epitope‑HLA‑DRB1complex Binding 
Affinity

The peptides which do not bind to any of an individual’s 
allelic MHC variants cannot be antigenic within a cellular 
context (Hattotuwagama et al. 2004). The human version of 

http://www.ddg-pharmfac.net/vaxijen/VaxiJen/VaxiJen.html/
http://www.ddg-pharmfac.net/vaxijen/VaxiJen/VaxiJen.html/
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MHC complex is human leukocytes antigen complex (HLA). 
The 9-mer CTL epitopes were docked with HLA-DRB1*101 
allele through MHCPred (Guan et al. 2003). MHCPred is an 
online available (http:// www. jenner. ac. uk/ MHCPr ed) used to 
predict binding affinity of CTL epitope-HLA-DRB1complex 
in terms of IC50 values. The 15-mer HTL epitopes were 
predicted through IEDB on the basis of seven HLA-DRB 
alleles (Wang et al. 2010) that’s why they were not docked 
by MHCPred server.

Vaccine Construct

MHC class I and II binding epitopes were screened based 
on their high binding affinity and non-allergenic nature 
for vaccine construction. AAY linkers are used to join the 
CTL epitopes and GPGPG linkers for HTL epitopes (Hasan 
et al. 2019). These linkers are helpful for differentiation and 
improvement of epitope presentation (Saadi et al. 2017; Dor-
osti et al. 2019). The adjuvant protein sequence SKKKK, of 
TLR2 agonist Pam3CSK4 Chain C, was attached in the start 
of vaccine construct sequence. This adjuvant enhances the 
immunogenic property of the designed vaccine. The adju-
vant was joined to CTL epitope by another linker sequence 
EAAAK at N-terminus of vaccine construct (Arai et al. 2001).

Antigenicity, Allergenicity and Thermostability Test 
of the Vaccine Construct

The antigenicity and non-allergenicity of the vaccine con-
struct was predicted by VaxiJen v 2.0 and AllerTOP v 2.0 
respectively. Thermal stability of the vaccine construct was 
measured by an online available server SCooP (prediction 
of the stability curve of proteins). It measures the thermal 
stability in terms of  Tm (the protein melting point) which 
shows the temperature at which half of the folds can become 
unfolded and denatured. It also measures the values of change 
in free energy (ΔG), standard enthalpy of folding (ΔHm) and 
standard heat capacity of folding (ΔCp) of protein.

Tertiary Structure Prediction, Refinement 
and Validation

The vaccine construct sequence was subjected to NCBI 
BLASTp but no suitable template was found for homology 
based modeling so it was submitted to an online available 
server I-TASSER for ab initio based structure prediction. 
The quality of the predicted structure was improved by using 
ModRefiner.

B‑Cell Epitope Prediction

Receptors present in the B-lymphocytes surface recog-
nize and binds B cell epitopes. ABCpred server was used 

for linear B cell epitopes prediction. The accuracy of the 
ABCpred server is 75% (0.75 specificities and 0.49 sensi-
tivity) (Saha and Raghava 2006). The amino acid sequence 
of vaccine construct was submitted for 16-mer B cell lin-
ear epitope prediction. Discontinuous B-cell epitopes were 
predicted by an online server Discotope2.0 (Kringelum 
et al. 2012) by submitting refined 3D structure of vaccine 
construct. Discotope2.0 conformational B cell epitopes pre-
diction is based on amino acids composition ratio between 
residues of epitope and non-epitope. The server specificity is 
0.75, whereas the sensitivity is 0.47, at 3.7 threshold value.

Cysteine Mutation to Improve Disulfide Bonding

Cysteine is a sulfur containing amino acid. Two cysteine 
molecules combine to form cysteine by forming disulfide 
bond which improves protein stability (Liu et al. 2016). An 
online freely available server Disulfide by Design 2 v 2.13 
(DbD2) was used to enhance disulfide bonding in vaccine 
construct. The server can predicts the suitable pairs of amino 
acids to be mutated with cysteine for disulfide bond forma-
tion. A list of potential amino acid pairs was generated and 
suitable pairs were selected keeping in view the resultant 
bond energy and B-factor (Craig & Dombkowski 2013).

Molecular Docking with Human Toll Like Receptor 2 
(TLR‑2)

The three dimensional structure of human TLR2 (PDB ID: 
6NIG) was downloaded from RCSB Protein Data Bank 
(PDB). The structure was refined by using Chimera and 
chain A was selected for docking purpose. Vaccine con-
struct was docked with Human TLR2 by online available 
server PatchDock. The resulting solutions were submitted 
to FireDock for refinement. The best refined complex model 
with lowest binding energy was selected. The interactions in 
docked complex were visualized by LIGPLOT: DIMPLOT 
(Laskowski & Swindells 2011).

Reverse Translation and Expression Vector Cloning 
of Vaccine Construct

The vaccine construct was prepared and optimized to be 
incorporated in expression vector for expression. The amino 
acid sequence of vaccine was reverse translated and opti-
mized by JCAT server (JAVA Codon Adaptation Tool) server. 
GC content and codon adaptation (CAI) index was calculated 
for optimized sequence to ensure its suitability to be carried 
forward in cloning vector. The DNA sequence obtained from 
revere translation was modified by conjugation with XhoI 
and NdeI restriction site at the N-terminal and C-terminal 
sites respectively through SnapGene software. The modified 
DNA sequence was inserted in pET28a (+) vector at multiple 

http://www.jenner.ac.uk/MHCPred
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cloning site (MCS) between the XhoI (158) and NdeI (1450) 
by using SnapGene restriction cloning module.

Results

Proteome Subtraction

The whole proteome of K. oxytoca strain ATCC 8724 (Uni-
Prot ID: UUP000007843), containing 5483 proteins was 
retrieved from the UniProt database. The whole proteome 
was passed through the subtractive proteomics pipeline.

CD-HIT refined the proteome and 5470 non-paralogous 
proteins at the 80% threshold were carried on for further 
analysis. Prediction of subcellular localization was the next 
step executed by submitting proteins to PSORTb. The proteins 
from four cellular location i.e., periplasm (188), extracellu-
lar (54), outer membrane (108) and cytoplasmic membrane 
(1398) were selected and carried forward. These total 1748 
screened proteins were submitted to Expasy ProtParam to get 
small sized proteins. The proteins with less than 110 kDa were 
selected for vaccine construction (Hassan et al. 2016a,b) and 
number of proteins reduced to 197. NCBI BLASTp was used 
for taking off the non-human homologous proteins keeping 
“Human taxid: 9606” as the reference organism. The proteins 
showing more than 35% identity with human proteins were 
discarded. The number of qualified proteins reduced to 172.

Virulent proteins interact with different host pathways and 
play important role in pathogenicity that’s why are considered 
best for vaccine construction (Baseer et al. 2017). BLASTp 
search of VFDB (virulence factor database) was performed 

for virulent proteins identification (Ul Ain et al. 2018). Pro-
teins showing identity and bit score greater than 30% and 100 
respectively, were considered virulent and were further evalu-
ated for antigenicity. Total 156 virulent proteins were submit-
ted to VaxiJen v 2.0 server (Doytchinova & Flower 2007) for 
antigenicity score prediction at 0.4 threshold value (Naz et al. 
2015; Hassan et al. 2016a,b). Total 127 proteins with VaxiJen 
score greater than 0.4 were selected and all other were dis-
carded. Antigenic virulent proteins were subjected to further 
analysis. The number of protein reduced from 5483 to only 
127 and these virulent and antigenic proteins were selected for 
CTLs and HTL epitope prediction and further analysis (Fig. 1).

Cytotoxic T Lymphocytes (CTL) and Helper T 
Lymphocyte (HTL) Epitopes Prediction

CTLs (MHC-I binding) 1670 (9-mer) epitopes were pre-
dicted by NetCTL 1.2 server. The Immune Epitope Data-
base (IEDB) server predicted 1270 HTL (MHC-II binding), 
15-mer, epitopes against a reference set of seven human 
leukocyte antigen (HLAs) alleles.

Epitope Screening

Allergenicity Antigenicity, Toxicity and Water Solubility 
Prediction for Epitopes

Allergenicity scores were predicted through AlgPred 
2.0 server. The results showed 1322 CTL and 1107 HTL 

Fig. 1  Subtractive proteomic 
schema for vaccine construction 
against Klebsiella oxytoca 
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epitopes which can activate the immune response in the cell 
(Sharma et al. 2020). VaxiJen filtered out 1109 CTL and 
968 HTL epitopes. Total 675 CTL and 548 HTL nontoxic 
epitopes were predicted by ToxinPred server. PepCalc tool 
was used to predict water soluble peptides. Total 300 CTL 
and 250 HTL epitopes were screened out from water solu-
bility filter.

Epitope Interferon‑γ Induction Prediction

The vaccine candidate 12 HTL epitopes were selected based 
on IFN-γ induction (positive score) and MHCII binding 
affinity (Table 1). Fifty six IFN-γ positive CTL epitopes 
were further analyzed to qualify to be part of vaccine 
construct.

Prediction of CTL Epitope‑HLA‑DRB1 Complex Binding 
Affinity

The  IC50 values are the most widely quoted binding affinity 
measures (Ruppert et al. 1994) and it is inversely propor-
tional to the nominal binding affinity (Guan et al. 2003). If 
the  IC50 value is above 5000 then the peptide cannot bind to 
the MHC molecules so, the peptides with lower  IC50 values 
(< 100) were selected (Table 2).

Vaccine Construct

Fifteen CTL (MHCI class) and 13 HTL (MHCII class) 
epitopes were selected, based on their high binding affinity 
and non-allergenic nature, for vaccine construction (Fig. 2).

Antigenicity, Allergenicity and Thermostability Test 
of the Vaccine Construct

The vaccine construct was predicted as non-allergenic and 
antigenic in nature. SCooP (prediction of the stability curve 
of proteins) showed  Tm = 61.5 °C, ΔGr =  − 7.9 kcal/mol, 
ΔCp =  − 5.19 kcal/(mol K) and ΔHm =  − 170.5 kcal/mol 
(Fig. 3). Which reflect the stability of protein.

Tertiary Structure Prediction, Refinement and Validation of 
Vaccine Construct

The vaccine construct sequence was subjected to NCBI 
BLASTp but no suitable template was found for homology 
based modeling so it was submitted to an online available 
server I-TASSER for ab initio based structure prediction. 
Refinement of the predicted model was done by using 
ModRefiner (Fig. 4).

Prediction of B (Lymphocytes) Cell Epitopes

The B-cell (lymphocytes) epitopes identification is very 
important for the vaccine development research (Shirai 
et al. 2014). Eight (16-mer) linear B-cell epitopes were pre-
dicted by ABCprederver at 0.85 threshold level (Table 3). 
B-cell epitopes are mostly present at discontinuous locations 
within the sequence far apart from each other but brought 
together during folding in 3D structure (Kringelum et al. 
2013). Thirty four discontinuous epitopes were predicted by 
DiscoTope server at threshold of − 3.7 (Table 4). 

Cysteine Mutation to Improve Disulfide Bonding

The analysis provides option of 61 pairs of amino acids 
which can be potentially mutated to cysteine along with esti-
mated bond energy χ3 and β factors as a result of mutation. 
Residues pairs with lower bond energy < 1.5 were mutated to 
cysteine 184Val-218Val, 156Ala-163Asp, 420Ala-424Asp, 
43Asp-264Leu and 179Ala-221Ile (Table 5). The χ3 of 
selected pairs ranged from − 93.27 to 101.17 and β factor 
10.42 to 23.92. The disulfide bonds appeared as yellow cyl-
inders in the structure (Fig. 5). The mutated residues are 
encircled in the sequence (Fig. 6). The thermal stability of 
the vaccine can be enhanced by increasing disulfide bind-
ings without affecting its efficacy (Bouvier et al. 2003). Our 
current study proves this finding. The mutated sequence 3D 
vaccine structure submitted to SCooP resulted in 1 point rise 
in  Tm (Fig. 7). This shows that the thermostability of vaccine 
can be enhanced by disulfide engineering.

Molecular Docking of Vaccine Construct with 
Human TLR‑2

Human toll like receptor 2 (TLR-2) is widely used as vac-
cine target receptor (Basto and Leitão 2014) it is a protein 
that in humans is encoded by the TLR2 gene (Rock et al. 
1998). It is a membrane protein, a receptor, which is pro-
duced on the surface of certain cells and detects foreign 
invaders and transmits the appropriate signals to immune 
cells (Borrello et al. 2011). The 3D model of human TLR2 
(PDBID: 6NIG) was downloaded from RCSB Protein Data 
Bank (PDB). The refund chain A is shown in Fig. 8. Vaccine 
construct was docked with Human TLR2 by online avail-
able server PatchDock. The vaccine-HTLR2 docked mod-
els (solutions) were received via email as top 20 models 
with their respective docking score. The top 10 solutions 
(vaccine-HTLR2 complexes) were refined using FireDock. 
The solution/complex showing the highest refinement rank 
(solution 6) with lowest binding affinity of − 85.71 kcal/
mol, was selected. Five hydrogen bonds with bond distance 
less than 3 Å were formed between vaccine and HTLR2. A 
salt bridge was found between Arg375 (HTL2) and Glu141 
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(Vaccine) (Fig. 9). Three dimensional interaction complex 
was visualized by BIOVADiscovery Studio (Fig. 10).

Reverse Translation and Expression Vector Cloning 
of Vaccine Construct

Reverse translation of the primary sequence of vaccine 
construct was done through JCAT (Grote et al. 2005) by 
selection Escherichia coli as reference organism. The 
human expression system is different from that of E. coli 
that’s why codon adaptation index (CAI) was calculated 
to ensure high accuracy of translated sequence (Khatoon 
et al. 2017). CAI is a measure of the synonymous DNA/
RNA codon usage bias and reflects the resemblance in the 
synonymous codon usage of query gene set and that of a 
reference set (Sharp and Li 1987; Carbone et al. 2003). 
Vaccine protein was reverse transcribed and codon adap-
tation index of the adapted codons was found to be 0.991 

indicating the higher proportion of most abundant similar 
codons. The frequency of G and C base pair is called GC 
content (Carbone et al. 2003). The GC content calculated 
for the optimized codons was 55.45%. Computational clon-
ing, by using the SnapGene software, was done to check the 
expression of inserted gene, The optimized codon sequence, 
of vaccine, obtained by reverse translation, was inserted into 
pET28a (+) vector plasmid at multiple cloning site (MCS) 
between XhoI and NdeI restriction sites (Sikarwar et al. 
2013; Hasan et al. 2019; Khan et al. 2020). Multiple clon-
ing sites are a feature that allows for the insertion of for-
eign DNA without disrupting the rest of the plasmid which 
makes it extremely useful in biotechnology, bioengineer-
ing, and molecular genetics (Clark 2005). The pET vector 
system is a powerful and widely used system for expressing 
recombinant proteins in E. coli (Studier et al. 1990). The 
gene of interest is initially cloned into the pET vector in a 
bacteria host that lacks the T7 RNA polymerase gene. This 

Table 2  CTL epitopes selected for vaccine construct against Klebsiella oxytoca 

Cellular loca-
tion

Protein ID Peptide 
sequence

VaxiJen score IFN epitope 
score

Water solubil-
ity

MHCPred AllerTOP v. 
2.0

ToxinPred

Periplasmic A0A0H3HK70 TYDKLAKKY 0.5864 0.045 Good 1.53
A0A0H3H8B0 MQEQRASAY 0.5668 0.213 Good 6.32 Non-allergenic Non toxic
A0A0H3HFM6 LAEGLRADY 0.4985 0.378 Good 13.40 Non-allergenic Non toxic
A0A0H3HAJ2 QSDAEKSGV 1.6633 0.486 Good 18.49 Non-allergenic Non toxic

Outer mem-
brane

A0A0H3H611 DSSSSDSVY 1.4043 0.521 Good 19.19 Non-allergenic Non toxic

SSNHSADIY 0.7153 0.085 Good 23.99 Non-allergenic Non toxic
FSDIDLSDV 0.5651 0.089 Good 3.33 Non-allergenic Non toxic

A0A0H3H6X7 NSDDTSYAR 0.9284 0.211 Good 5.30 Non-allergenic Non toxic
A0A0H3H9M6 RTDSRQLDS 2.1329 0.006 Good 6.17 Non-allergenic Non toxic

Extracellular A0A0H3H7X1 SEEPITFEY 0.6935 0.416 Good 15.63 Non-allergenic Non toxic
A0A0H3HDA8 HLEQIELRY 1.8453 0.191 Good 6.95 Non-allergenic Non toxic

Cytoplasmic 
membrane

A0A0H3HF34 QSDEVAAAA 0.9697 0.348 Good 5.40 Non-allergenic Non toxic

A0A0H3HFF1 HIELRALSY 1.5293 0.667 Good 0.89 Non-allergenic Non toxic
SADSASALM 0.5090 0.977 Good 7.80 Non-allergenic Non toxic

A0A0H3HCS4 ATSRARQPY 0.4767 0.059 Good 41.78 Non-allergenic Non toxic

Fig. 2  Amino acid sequence of vaccine construct for Klebsiella oxytoca 
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eliminates plasmid instability due to expression of proteins 
of interest that may be harmful to host cells (Dubendorf and 
Studier 1991). The construct codons lacked restriction sites 
for XhoI and NdeI which were added manually, ensuring its 
compatibility with vector restriction site, for the cloning pur-
pose (Fig. 11). A clone containing 6586 bp was constructed 
including the 450 bp of query gene sequence. The query 
sequence was shown as red region in pET28a (+) vector 
sequence (Fig. 12).

Discussion

The modern developments in Bioinformatics techniques 
had opened diversified ways to develop protection against 
human pathogens (Khan et al. 2019). The use of a vaccine 
against a particular pathogen is an efficient way to pro-
tect against infections. The classical vaccine development 
process against infectious microorganisms is successfully 
working in medical science worldwide (Serruto & Rappu-
oli 2006; Heldens, et al. 2008). However vaccine develop-
ment by these traditional approaches have becoming more 
tedious laborious and expensive, which is not suitable in 
current era of advancement in science (Khan et al. 2019). 
Computational based methods are employed efficiently to 
overcome these drawbacks of conventional vaccine develop-
ment. These computational approaches are rapid, inexpen-
sive, and reliable with particular results (Saha and Raghava 
2006). With the passage of time computational strategy for 
vaccines development of has become lucrative for scien-
tist because of its safety, simplicity and specificity (Sette 
& Rappuoli 2010). So far, no approved vaccine for the K. 
oxytoca has been produced; an effective vaccine is required 
to efficiently manage the clinical borne infections by this 
pathogen. In silico multiepitope vaccine designing have 
many benefits compared to conventional vaccines (Li et al. 
2014). The vaccine designed by using this method allows the 
immune system of the host to target specifically appropriate 
antigenic epitopes, thus avoiding non-protective reactions, 
the autoimmune response from the host and pathogen eva-
sion of the immune system (Wiederstein and Sippl 2007; 
Li et al. 2014). We used a subtractive proteomics pipeline 
to identify antigenic proteins for designing vaccine against 
K. oxytoca. CD-HIT tools were used to refine the proteome 
refined the proteome and resulted in 5470 non-paralogous 

Fig. 3  Thermostability curve of Klebsiella oxytoca vaccine protein

Fig. 4  Predicted 3D structure of Klebsiella oxytoca vaccine construct

Table 3  Predicted B cell linear epitopes in vaccine construct for 
Klebsiella oxytoca 

Rank Sequence Start position Score

1 GPGGQRRVLSDISLTL 393 0.93
2 RALAMKPSGPGPGLSW 243 0.92
3 SRQGPGPGTHDLQLAK 348 0.91
3 SDSRYA AYT VDALNSE 162 0.91
3 YGMAHKADVYAAYETT 145 0.91
4 YHLETLELRYAAYKTN 73 0.89
5 PGPGMHNSVMRLTISN 292 0.88
5 PGPGEKKVVMRIRALH 192 0.88
6 PGPGPGHGWSAVNVDD 410 0.87
7 QGVETDLPQLRALDGP 277 0.86
7 QAVSYGPGPGEKKVVM 186 0.86
8 GTHKRGPGPGGQRRVL 386 0.85
8 VVMRIRALHKRFGAGP 217 0.85
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proteins at the 80% threshold which were carried on for fur-
ther analysis (Hassan et al. 2016a,b). The proteins of four 
location i.e., periplasm, extracellular, outer membrane and 

cytoplasmic membrane were selected by PSORTb. The pro-
teins from these four locations were selected on the basis of 
their importance in vaccine designing (Nagpal et al. 2018) 
and due to their important role in infection, attachment, and 
survival of pathogens (Ul Ain et al. 2018). Smaller sized 
proteins are good candidates for vaccine design (Hassan 
et al. 2016a,b) so we selected protein with weight less than 
110 kDa.

Virulence is one of the vaccine’s vital characteristics. 
Virulent proteins can potentially evolve the infection 
pathways as compared to non-virulent proteins (Naz et al. 
2015). We selected virulent protein from VFDB gener-
ated results. Human homologs proteins were removed, to 
avoid autoimmune response, followed by the removal of 
paralogs and proteins that are not essential for the sur-
vival of the pathogen (Solank et al. 2021). We removed 
all the protein having more than 30% identity with human 
protein. The final set of screened proteins subjected to 
immunoinformatics tools for designing an effective vac-
cine. MHCs, also called human leukocyte alleles (HLA) 
are among the most polymorphic proteins in higher ver-
tebrates, with more than 6000 class I and class II MHC 
molecules listed in IMGT/HLA. The selections of these 
alleles are the prerequisite for vaccine development. MHC 
class I and MHC class II binding epitopes were predicted 
at the first step of the immunoinformatics pipeline. The 

Table 4  Predicted discontinuous 
epitopes in 3D structure of 
vaccine construct for Klebsiella 
oxytoca 

Nos Residues Contact num-
bers

DiscoTope score

1 GLU123, GLU130, GLY238 0  − 1.906, − 3.442, − 0.980
2 SER66, HIS67, THR329, SER66, 1 1.392, 0.663, − 2.111, 0.667
3 GLY65, ARG70, ASN124, ASN176, 

VAL330, ARG70, ASN124
3 1.621, − 1.187, − 2.030, − 3.616, 

− 3.040, − 1.044, − 1.73
4 LEU69, GLU173 VAL330 4  − 2.100, − 2.387, − 3.220
5 GLU71, TYR121, PRO236 5  − 1.514, − 3.301, 0.379
6 GLY65, GLU173 6 1.094, − 3.147
7 LYS72, GLU180, THR219, LYS285 7  − 3.456, − 3.119, − 0.831, − 3.436
8 MET68, 8  − 0.689
9 SER73, GLU183, MET68, LYS285 9  − 2.647, − 2.797, − 1.266, − 3.673
10 ALA127, ASN217 10  − 2.900, − 1.729

Table 5  Mutated amino acids 
pairs in vaccine construct of 
Klebsiella oxytoca 

Amino acid Bond

Seq# AA Seq# AA χ3 Energy (kcal/
mol)

Sum B-factors

184 Val 218 Val  − 86.21 0.07 10.42
156 Ala 163 Asp  − 83.27 0.72 12.78
420 Ala 424 Asp 94.41 0.99 14.29
43 Asp 264 Leu 96.71 1.07 11.12
179 Ala 221 Ile  − 76.81 1.07 11.90

Fig. 5  Disulfide engineered structure of Klebsiella oxytoca vaccine 
construct
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immune system has T cells that readily identify MHC class 
I and MHC class II epitopes. MHC molecules are present 
on antigenic cell surface recognized by the T cell recep-
tors (Chen et al. 2005). Class I MHCs protein are present 

on almost all the nucleated body cells (Sanchez-Trincado 
et al. 2017). MHC class I represents the CTL, peptides that 
have been through the cytosolic pathway are represented 
by MHC-I, these peptides are epitopes, either antigenic 
portion of pathogen or endogenous proteins (Wieczorek 

Fig. 6  Amino acid sequence of Klebsiella oxytoca vaccine construct with cysteine mutations

Fig. 7  Thermostability curve of Klebsiella oxytoca vaccine protein 
after disulfide engineering

Fig. 8  Chain A of human toll like receptor 2 (PDB ID: 6NIG)
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et al. 2017). MHC class II represents HTLs, peptides that 
have been through the endocytic pathways, the peptides 
are antigenic portions of the pathogen surface (Wosen 
et al. 2018). The oligopeptides from the pathogen protein 
bind to MHC II protein and these bond pathogenic proteins 
are recognized by T-cells (Jones et al. 2006). Appropriate 
number of the HTL epitopes results in the induced patho-
gen specific immune response triggered by T cell. Class II 
MHCs are expressed on antigen presenting cells (APCs) 
such as B cells, macrophages and dendritic cells (Nielsen 

et al. 2003). In the current study we predicted 1670 CTL 
and 1270 HTL epitopes.

The final vaccine construct consisted of a good num-
ber of B and T cell epitopes. Thermostability of a vac-
cine is one of the most important property of a success-
ful vaccine (Yadav, et al 2021a) and thermostability was 
checked by SCooP. High thermal stability of a protein 
can be judged by values of standard enthalpy of folding 
measured at the melting temperature intervals (ΔHm), in 
combination with  Tm values (Pucci & Rooman 2016). 

Fig. 9  Two dimensional interactions in docked complex of human TLR2 and Klebsiella oxytoca vaccine construct
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To attain thermal stability, proteins need large negative 
values of ΔH that make the value of ΔG more negative, 
moreover a less negative value of ΔCp increases the  Tm 
values and in turn the thermal stability. The large  Tm val-
ues with large negative ΔH and ΔG values give evidence 
for the observed thermal stability of the enzymes standard 
heat capacity of folding (ΔCp), and free energy change 
(ΔG) correlated with the protein folding with respect to 
temperature (Yadav et al. 2021a). In silico studies have 
proved high melting temperature as an indicator of ther-
mostability (Khairudin and Mazlan 2013). The values of 
 Tm = 61.5 °C, ΔGr =  − 7.9 kcal/mol, ΔCp =  − 5.19 kcal/
(mol K) and ΔHm =  − 170.5 kcal/mol shows stability of 

vaccine protein. The vaccine was thermostable, non-aller-
gen, nontoxic and antigenic in natures which reflects the 
standards of a good vaccine (Liu and Irvine 2015). The 
tertiary structure provides information such as a normal 
function of the protein, dynamics, interaction with other 
proteins and ligands (Mittag et al. 2010). The suitable tem-
plates homology modeling of vaccine construct were not 
found so, online available serer I TASEER was used for 
tertiary structure prediction by using multiple templates 
(Zhang 2008). Five models were generated for query 
sequence and good quality structure with high C score 
was selected. C-score is a confidence score for quality esti-
mation of I-TASSER generated models. It is calculated on 
the basis of significance of threading template alignments 
and the convergence parameters of the structure assembly 
simulations. C-score is generally in the range between − 5 
and 2 and high value reflects the high confidence level on 
predicted structure (Yang et al. 2015). The PDB files of 
vaccine construct and HTLR2 were submitted to Patch-
Dock server for protein–protein docking. PatchDock is a 
geometry-based molecular docking algorithm (Duhovny 
et al. 2002). The results received via email in the form of 
20 complex solution PDB files. Top 10 complex solution 
were selected for refinement. This algorithm is aimed at 
finding docking transformations that yield good molecular 
shape complementarity (Schneidman-Duhovny et al. 2005) 
a transformation file was also generated along with the 
complex PDB files. The PDB file of vaccine and HTLR2 
and transformation file for top ten complexes were submit-
ted to FireDock for refinement. The methods used by this 
server include optimization of side-chain conformations 
and rigid-body orientation and allows a high-throughput 
refinement (Mashiach et al. 2008). The protocol of Fire-
Dock thoroughly tested (Andrusier et al. 2007) on pro-
tein–protein docking benchmarks (Mintseris et al. 2005) 
which makes the results more reliable. JCat server was 
used for the optimization of codons, in order to increase 
the expression of vaccine protein in the E. coli system. The 
vaccine was reverse translated and CAI and GC content 
were calculated by this server. CAI is a measure of the 
synonymous DNA/RNA codon usage bias and reflects the 
resemblance in the synonymous codon usage of query gene 

Fig. 10  Three dimensional structure of docked complex of human 
TLR2 and Klebsiella oxytoca vaccine construct  (vaccine construct: 
purple and solid, HTLR2: green)

Fig. 11  The engineered Klebsiella oxytoca vaccine construct map for cloning
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set and that of a reference set (Sharp & Li 1987; Carbone 
et al. 2003). The CAI was 0.991 and GC content 55.4% 
have been reported for our designed vaccine. These values 
(CAI and GC content) support the fact that vaccine will be 
highly expressed in E. coli expression system (Khan et al. 
2019). Vaccines are generally tested on model organisms 
before getting approval for human use. However, most of 
the time, the vaccine may show promising results in model 
organisms but can’t show same successful results in human 
being. This might be because of the complicated human 
immune system. The in silico designed vaccines are com-
putationally designed strictly by using human proteins and 
immune system which make it specific and effective.

Conclusion

We presented a study about the prediction of an effective, 
non-toxic and non-allergenic vaccine against of K. oxytoca 
strain ATCC 8724. A smart and comprehensive approach 

of subtractive proteomics was employed to screen out the 
potential 28 peptides (CTL and HTL epitopes) sequences 
out of 5483 protein. Epitopes were joined with appropriate 
linkers to design 450 aa long vaccine construct. The pre-
dicted 3D structure of vaccine construct was further tested 
for stability and B cell epitopes. It showed good binding 
affinity with human Toll like receptor protein. The vaccine 
construct was reverse transcribed and confirmed its expres-
sion by inserting in pET28a (+) vector. This predicted vac-
cine construct showed stability up to 61.5 °C temperature. 
This computational investigation can be used as baseline 
study for vaccine designating in wet labs. The preliminary 
study result can save time and resources in vaccine produc-
tion experiments.
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